Management of hypertension: risk-benefit ratio.
The justification for drug treatment of mild hypertension rests upon epidemiological data demonstrating an increased risk of heart attack and stroke and a very small number of controlled clinical trials. These data provide a slender basis for mass treatment and leave many vital questions unanswered. The incidence of stroke (and heart attack in some countries) appears to be falling irrespective of antihypertensive therapy. Are historic epidemiological findings still relevant? The level of diastolic blood pressure where risk begins to increase appears to be about 95 mmHg. Ought this also to be the target value for blood pressure reduction? Do thiazide diuretics have added risks and beta-adrenergic blocking drugs added benefits over and above their effect upon blood pressure? If the MRC Hypertension trial turns out to be the last of the big placebo controlled trials in hypertension how shall we assess the effects of new types of drugs upon outcome?